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1921 FOOTBALL SCH ED U LE 1 
Date Team Place 1
1 Sept. 2 9  (O p en ) ..................... *!
* Oct. 4  N avy T e a m .. .Taocma *'
* Oct. 1 1 . . .  N avy T eam . .  .Tacoma *
* Oct. 18.Linfield College.Tacom a *
* Oct. 2 5 . . W illiam ette ‘T . . S a l e m  * 
♦ N o v .  1 , . .Pacific “ U ” .. .T a c o m a  ♦
* Nov. 1 5 . . “U ” of W ash ..T acom a *
This is the schedule so far  as it 
is definitely known at this time. The 
schedule for 1924 is very well bal- \ 
anced, as w e start with the so-caled ' 
easy team s and work up gradually  
to the final gam e with the University  
of W ashington. Last year the Col­
lege of Puget Sound upset the dope 
by holding the U niversity of W ash­
ington to as  low a score as any  
other team except the 0 .  A. C. and 
the U niversity of California. Out of 
seven gam es played teh Loggers won 
four and tied one.
The outlook for next year is
brighter than ever. With “Mac” Mc- 
Neal coaching the squad for his
third term at C. P. S. and six of 
the old team back in the lineup, and 
a number of promising new students 
coming in, we are assured a great
football season next fall.
W HEELER TO SPEAK  AT THE  
CHRISTIAN ORGANIZATIONS
The annual meeting of the Christ­
ian Organizations o f the College of 
Puget Sound is to be held this year 
at Epworth M. E. Church, with  
Rev. Edgar C. Wheeler, pastor of 
the Pilgrim Congregational Church, 
speaking. This brings to a close the 
definite work of the “Y ’s ” for the 
college school year. It is the event 
of the year’s program of the two 
organizations and should be well 
attended. W e urge that this be the 
cr.se and that every Y. M. man and 
Y. W. girl be present. Do not for-
W EDNESDAY, MAY 28, 1924.
■
p. m.
The revised constitution is to be 
voted upon at noon today The elec­
tion was to have taken place several
weeks ago but w as postponed be­
cause o f the adverse student opinion. 
Y. . girl be. present. Do not for- g VCr s jncc the new constitution was
g e t j h e  date, June 8, a t e ight o clock | first place(, b(ifore the student3 it
has been the subject of much com­
ment. Due to the opposition of the 
majority of most of the student
body, the committee requested that 
those desiring the revision of any 
parts send in suggestions. A few  
amendments were sent it, and from 
these small parts were adopted. The 
original document has been amended 
as follows:
ES
W
E AUDIENCE
All-College Play Is Successful 
Every Way
In
NUMBER 32.
OF MAY AT FROLIC
May Festival Carried Out as Planned 
In Spite of J. Pluvius
Article V
PLEA SA NTR Y
In the Boys' Dormitory dining 
room—
Professor to student—“You have
dropped some honey on your knee.”
- #»
Student— “T hat is where I always  
keep my honey.”
Prof. to student coming to reci­
tation late, a t  end o f period— “Mr. 
Horn, you may pronounce the bene- 
Kliction.”
The Philomathean and II. C. S. 
society^ years ago w ere having a 
joint debate cn the merits of prose
and poetry.
The H . C. S. orator claimed that 
all the great ologies were written  
in prose— Geology, Biology, Zoology, 
Philology, Theology, etc. Future  
Dean Marsh won the debate by  
asking “H ow about the D oxology?”
That the “ Boomerang” w as a 
huge success w as evidenced by the 
hundreds of Tacomans who saw  
its presentation a t the Tacoma 
Theatre, Wednesday evening, May 
21st. A finished production, its 
success was largely due to the e f ­
forts of the two faculty coaches,, 
Mr. George P. Hedley, and Mrs. j 
Valliere Fryer, who had labored 
unceasingly that the play might 
appear at its best advantage. 
Their untiring efforts were not in 
vain, apparently, if  judged by the 
appreciation expresed by the aud­
ience at every possible opportunity. 
From the gam e of solitaire in ther m ui Lumum* m cucj ........ - .......    — —
doctor’s first pantomime to the committee. The committee shall
‘ ' ■’ 11 ■  — Ii-icf ,.f IIig ^onordl TV'
Sect. 2. (d) Alumni Member: The 
College of Puget Sound alumni A s­
sociation shall appoint one member 
of its membership to serve one year.
Sect. C. Meetings: Central Board 
shall hold semi-monthly meetings, if 
possible, at such a time as may be 
convenient for the Alumni members 
to attend. Special meetings may be 
held upon the call o f  the President, 
or upon the request of the five mem­
bers. Any member absent from four 
m eetings without being excused b y , 
Central Board, shall be considered j 
to have vacated his office.
Article VI.
Conimitttees of Central Board *
Sect. 3. (a) Athletics: The chair­
man of the Faculty Committee on 
Athletics shall be chairman o f the
con-
In spite of a rainy and threaten­
ing morning, the Spring Frolic be­
gan *on schedule time Saturday after­
noon at two-thiry. The first fea- 
turej of the program was the crown­
ing Wf the May Queen. The queen * 
procession, led by the two heralds, 
paraded up to the outdoor stago 
erected near Jones Hall. In the pro­
cession, the Knighs of the Log acted 
as a body-guard followed by the 
girls in the May Pole dance and th* 
fiower girls. Thelma Bestler as th i  
May Queen and Everett Buckley £; 
the Duke completed the parade. T h ’ 
Duke crowned Miss Bestler Queen 
of the May to reign over the dayV> 
! festvities.
TRACK CAPTAIN WILL TRY 
OUT FOR OLYMPICS
Ted Upton, College of Puget 
Souni miler and captain for two 
years will go to Eugene with 
Coach “Mac” McNeal to try out for 
the Olympic games, in the Western 
Olympic tryouts. Ted trots a 
y retty mile, an I it is a sure cinch 
that ho will take care of himself, 
and he can be sure that the College 
will be back here praying for his 
success.
P L C 
NET TOURNAMENT
C. P. S. Men Lose to St. Martin’s 
At Lacey
A group of girls participated in l 
May Pole dance after the coronation 
of the Queen.
With the Commencement season 
y}~?t at hand the Conservatory of 
Mrsic is offering its Annual Recital 
a* the F irst Methodist Episcopal 
< nutch, the evenings of June sec- ,   
r-.d, third, fourth and fifth. Mr. 
KloDpper, Mr. Johnson and Miss 
1 urd at that time will formally
a uie yuecn. r esent their pupils. On Monday,
, , June second, the pupils of Mr.
v  I *  * ?  P o lc j dance' j  Klojpper anti Miss Hurd will have
Knights of the Log conducted visit of tfce nrogram>
or on tours through the building .V n e  thirdi ;.Ir/ Johnson will pre_
The people wh0 did not tyur th:-,s n t  hig ;,s _ Wednoadav cvcn_
bu.ld.ng met out on the level grour. inf?( Loren„ Bond& ^  Jvc her
in front of Jones Hall and watche
ger, Student Manager, President o f ^ j ^  **• *»
A. S. C. P. S. and two student various-stages of wear. The two
members elected by Central Board.
Residents o f Day Island who chanc­
ed to gaze  across the beach last 
W ednesday afternoon witnessed a 
strange sight. Dainty maidens with 
low shoes were wading thru the 
slippery seaweed that lined the w at­
er’s edgo, now stumbling with much 
splashing over the hidden rocks, now 
sinking in the slimy ooze. Entirely  
oblivious to the dampness of their 
path, they were eagerly searching  
for new wonders o f the deep. Occas­
ionally one would stop with a joy­
ful cry and pick up some slimy, 
shapeless mass o f  protoplasm and 
fondle it lovingly. Here and there 
were brawny-armed men, overturn­
ing huge boulders to discover more 
of these beautiful creatures.
Taking advantage of an except­
ionally low tide, Professor Slater 
escorted his two biology classes, as 
well as a number of other students, 
to Day Island Wednesday noon to 
see the various forms of marine life. 
The beach at this place is very 
broad, and covered with a thick 
layer of kelp. Beneath this layer 
were found several varieties of 
strange animals, as well as many 
kids of red, brown algae. Two of 
the girls wandered away from the 
crowed and discovered a large octo­
pus. This handsome animal was much 
admired by everyone. A larger one 
was found later. Several of the 
students made collections o f all the 
various forms, carried them up to 
the l a b o r a t o r y  and took them apart 
to see how they worked. A good 
time was had by all.
mittee, the head of the department 
of English being chairman.
By-Laws of A. S. C. P. S. 
Article I.
be a member o f the Faculty until 
such time as the A. S. C. P. S. shall 
employ a graduate Manager. The 
President of the College with the 
President of A. S. C. P. S. as a 
nominating committee shall nominate 
a member of the Faculty for the 
position of General Manager.
Sect. 15. The General Manager, 
subject to the approval of Central 
Board may appoint an Assistant 
General Manager.
•
climax of his more enthralling game  
of love, the audience w as in an 
eager state  o f anticipation.
The curtain rose with the young  
Doctor Sumner im patiently aw ait­
ing business. H arley took* his part 
exceptionally well. His clever pan­
tomime work won his audience from 
the very start, and his interpreta­
tion of his role w as excellent, par- 
ticuclarly good was his work at 
the last when he found the boom­
erang coming back on him. He had 
a great share in the success of the 
work and none too much commenda­
tion can be given. 1 QJoyce Glasgow as Virginia X elva!, CC e Geneial Manager shall
charmed her audience. Her win—1 e a mem er 0 ^ e  Faculty until
some manner and h^r beauty made 
the little nurse a dream of loveli­
ness, and it was no wonder the 
doctor found him self drawn in the 
meshes o f the love game. Joyce
certainly did some wonderful inter­
pretation.
Wendell Brown as Budd Wood-
bridge, the love-sick lover, was a 
scream. His terrible malady of 
jealousy was driving him mad un­
til the brilliant doctor offered to 
cure him. Wendell's work was  
more than well done and his* role
with Willabelle Hoage as Grace
Tyler was rich with humor. Miss
Hoage performed her part, to per­
fection.
Florence Davis as Mrs. Wood- 
bridge and Nan Tuell as Dr. Sum­
ner’s sister both did exceptionally 
well. Of course, Emile, the French 
valet, must not be forgotten. His 
“Oui, oui” and “Oui Monsieur” were 
most impressive and a stray “Yah, 
yah,” or two only added zest to the
occasion *
Dick Weir playing the part of
Preston DeWitt carried his role very 
cleverly, and made a hit with the 
audience on his first entrance. Roy 
Owen in the role o f a patient of 
Dr. Sumner’s caused a few  laughs 
in the last act. James McAnally as
butler also did splendid work.
A large part of the success of the
evening must be attributed to the 
committees. Helen Smull as chair­
man of the costumes committee,
Florence Todd as property chair­
man, and Aaron Van de Vanter as 
ticket-selling chairman did some
wonderful work.
“The Boomerang” was great, and, 
more than that, we “ put it across.”
Nine “rahs” for “The Boomerang!”
m iront of Jones all and atche p a uation rc, : tal. She ^11 be as- 
a picked team made up mainly o : ; sUttd 5y E1!:na Hart in organ  
C. P. S. students play a game of i „ !mbers a ,ld Alice Teeter in a
“take away” with the Knights o ; ' p;ano recita, Thursday evening,
the Log. j j in e  lifih, Alphild Gudmundsen
The chief attraction of the after- |Wj)l appear in her post graduate 
noon w as the annual tug-of-war be-.recital assisted by Lorenc Bonds 
tween the Frosh and Sophomores., jn group oi’ crgan numbers. The 
Each team was made up of nine concerts promise a great treat for
men The Frosh .seemed to ex p ect: - —
—  *  *  —    — -I as eaeh one was ar-— o  C ? -----------------o  — —  --------------------------  w      
rayed in a uniform of blue denim
~Jliuvri£> c i c v n u> u u m u .  ---------- --------  ----
(d) Committee on Publication: The roPe and a fire hose was played on 
head of the Department of English the center of the rope. At the 
of the College, General Manager, one ^rst shot of the pistol the sopho- 
member elected by Central Board with mores began to gain steadily and at 
the  Editors-in-chief of the Trail and the end of the first two minutes of 
Tamanawas shall compose this com- pulling all but three of the Frosh
* ■ • ' * 1 rr.o/iM'nd O f  Vi «tV» Tooftino-
ALUMNI DAY TO 
BE GREAT EVENT
4  ..................... -  --
class of ’24 into its ranks. The 
day’s program will close with the 
Alumni Banquet at six  o ’clock. 
W e’re glad to see our Alumni back 
to help us participate in the cere­
monies.
w  —  —  — -  —
teams lined up on each end of
*---------o
had received a thorough wetting. 
After a half-minute the rest of the 
sophomores pulled the three remain­
ing men through and won the event 
In desperation several of the losing 
team made a dash for the hose and 
attempted to drown the sophomores 
but they were not successful.
music lovers of Tacoma.
Under the handicap of a high 
wind and strange court3, the C. P. 
S. net team met defeat for the first 
time this year at Lacey last Wed­
nesday. Goore, C. P. S. first man 
lost to McCann in three sets of sin- 
bles. Higgins of St. Martin's won 
over Johnson of C. P. S. and the 
two victories gave St. Martin’s the 
tournament.
The singles were not very hotly 
contested but the doubles went three 
long sets before Goore and Johnson 
avoided a complete defeat by taking  
the match 4-6, 7-5, 6-1.
With this defeat in mind a six 
man team went out to Parkland and 
won a tournament from Pacific Luth­
eran College by taking five matches 
out of eight. Goore won over Glas- 
so 9-7, G-l. Johnson earned a point 
by beating Samuelson 6-4, 6-1.
Chowning took B. Kreidler down to 
the tune of 6-3, 6-2. Falconer, fourth 
man for the Loggers, found rough 
going when he met M. Kreidler, but 
took two out of three sets, 7-5, 4-6, 
6-4. Newell lost to Carlson 6-0, 6-4, 
and Langlo of Pacific won from Wet- 
more 5-7, 6-2, 6-3.
After the single matches, first 
and third, and second and fourth men 
doubled into teams. Goore and 
Chowning won their match 6-3, 6-4. 
Johnson and Falconer were defeated 
3-6, 6-3, 6-4.
A return match will be played with 
Pacific Lutheran College next Friday 
on local courts. Friday is a holiday 
so let’s see a crowd out. The courts 
will be announced later.
r ---------  »  o — ~ •-------
, . . - , the steadfastness and faithfulness
A er watching the tug-of-war the o{ thc Co]lege Qne dfly every faI]
crowd filed up to the _lunch_ counter for a brief |od thc fla„ of the
where the Y* M. C. A. and Y. W 
C. A. fed the hungry multitudes
-  0  - -    — v
for a brief period, thc flag of the 
j victorious class in the Freshman-
. 0 " \ 7 /  #f
Food had been provided for three SoP’lomo^  scraP "avcs from the
. . . staff on top o f the Color Post, to
With the closing of the Com­
mencement Season, festivities couid 
not be complete without our alumni 
members. A program has been pre­
pared for Saturday, June seventh • I i'JIVil V«*« o . _ __ _ __
A picnic lunch is scheduled at its light. Melvin Olene and May-
' * 1 “ _l—~ wnn thn mnn\q three
A
hundred people and the crowd did 
not number more than two hund­
red so nobody was turned away 
hungry. The lunch consisted of 
baked beans, sandwiches, cake, pick­
les, coffee and baked potatoes.
After the hunger of everyone had 
been satisfied, a program of songs, 
readings, pantomimes and imperson­
ation^ was presented. Barbara Shanks 
gave a reading, Betty Reynolds a 
pantomime of a small boy fishing, 
Grisdale Crosby “did the vamp stuff” 
and several other interesting numbers 
completed the program.
_ At dusk the bonfire was lighted 
and races and stunts under Coach
McNeal’s supervision were held in
•  %  0
 i i  l n i  dwucu i^u « * 1Vo ---------  -------
noon-time, after which a class re- nard Falconer won the men’s three
union is planned. At two-thirty legged race, Betty Reynolds and
the doors of our present building Maude Hague were winners in the
will be formally closed and the women’s three legged race event. Lat-
Color Post will be carried in state er a mixed race was held in which moved to the new campus
to its new location at the Sutton Betty Reynolds and Maynard Fal- wUh #u rfue cerem ony. on June
Quadrangle. At three-thirty, the coner won. One of the features of geyenth to take its position in the
Alumni association will receive the the evening was thc professors’ foot Quadranele as the only
 ----------   ™ «  race. Professors Seward. Hedley and m morv ^  oW campus At
Topping attempted to do the hund-
*  i _ j
This is the hair that Mary bobbed. 
These are the rats that lived in 
the hair that Mary bobbed.
These are the pins that held the 
rats that lived in the hain that Mary 
bobbed.
This is the time that Mary spent
putting in the pins that held the
• • • • %»_ __I  1 -------------------------------c
The circulation of the school paper j rats that lived in the hair that Mary
for the University of Montana w*as 
8,500 this last week.
bobbed.
On the Campus stands a sturdy 
old post with a short flag staff on 
the top of it. Through many years 
of rain and shine, it has held its 
position there, seeming to symbolize
I Weekly Calendar ’
— *-----------
 
be taken down at sunset and kept 
as a class trophy. Every spring, 
this post receives a new addition 
to its armor of plates around the 
top.
Nearly all C. P. S. tradition is 
more or less centered about this 
post. It has been the center about 
which the activities of the College 
have revolved.
But now, the days of moving 
have come and we must leave many 
things behind. The students feel 
as though they were losing old 
friends when they think of the “Ad” 
building and the Chapel being torn 
down and some of them almost wish 
that those structures could be tak­
en with us to the new campus, 
though, of course, that is impossible.
But there is one thing that we 
can take with us in memory of the
days gone by. The Color Post is
— — ——-
1   *  -
red in ten flat and nearly succeeded. 
Professor Seward proved to be the 
“swiftest human” in the faculty with  
Professor Hedley a close second. 
Horse and rider contests, women’s 
foot races, games and stunts fol­
lowed until the light of the bon­
fire died down. The few  who remain­
ed this late gathered round thc coals 
and produced harmony until thc sand 
man called them home.
The University of Montana has op- 
ened a new Law School Building. 
.From thc pictures seen it appears to 
— Pacific Weekly J be a large beautiful building.
O U ltv n  ^  _____
memory of the old campus. At 
three o’clock in the afternoon of 
this day, a committee headed by 
Mrs. Wesley Wheeldon will have 
charge of the ceremony. The 
Knights of the Log will carry the 
post from the old location to the 
new, followed in procession by the 
Ladies of the Splinter and the 
rest of the student body.
In days to come, as the New  
College grows and building after 
building is added, down in the 
center of the campus will stand 
that hoary old veteran of other 
years, solid and lasting as the 
ideals and faith of the men that 
made that College possible.
Wednesday, May 28 
12:05 Knights of the Log 
12:05 Ladies of the Splinter 
4:00 Sorority Meetings
Thursday. May 29 
9:C0 Student Assembly 
12:05 Sigma Mu Chi 
6:30 Debate Banquet 
7:30 Delta Kappa Phi 
8:00 Pi Kappa Delta
Friday, May 30 
Memorial Day
Monday, June 2 
9:45 Senior Chapel 
8:00 Amphictyon Literary So­
ciety
8:15  Conservatory of Music 
Recital
Tuesday, June 3 
8:15 Conservatory of Music 
Recital
Wednesday, June 4 
8:15 Conservatory of Music 
Recital
Thursday, June 5 
8:15 Conservatory of Music 
Recital
Friday, June 6
6:30 Sigma Zeta Epsilon Ban­
quet
Saturday, June 7 
12:30 Alumni Picnic Lunch 
1:30 Reunion of Normal Class
of 1914
1:30 Alumni Business Meeting 
2:30 Closing of Doors of the
Old College 
3:00 Removal of Color Post to
New Campus 
3:30 Reception of Class of 1924 
into Alumni Association 
6:30 Alumni Reception 
Alumni Banquet
Sunday, June 8 
11:00 Baccalaureate Sermon 
8:00 Annual Sermon Before 
Christian Associations 
Monday June 9 
9:45 Final Chapel Exercises 
6:30 Philomathean Alumni 
Banquet
6:30 Amphictyon Alumni Ban­
quet
Tuesday, June 10 
10:30 Meeting of Trustees 
4:00 Laying of Corner Stonne
of Science Hall 
6:30 Sigma Mu Chi Alumni
Banquet
Wednesday, June 11
10:00 Commence Day Exercises
16602039
07630664
PUGET SOUND TRAIL
0 0 1 * 1  P -b .ie . l io ,  of .1,0 S t . t a .  Body or College or ly  Sound
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LAMBDA SIGMA CHI
enjoyed by n full house. The Philo cintc-d—also the social lime after- 
seniors, Mr. Roy Norris, Mr. Guy ward.
McWilliams, Miss Helen Brix on!
Miss Ruth Hon.se have been real 
Philos. They have done a great deal 
in instilling tho true Philo spirit into 
the society ns a whole. We regret 
that they m e leaving us and we 
wonder if they themselves will not
Miss Helen Pnmrhorn was hostess
Wednesday, May the twenty-flrut nt
n gnvdcn tea in honor of tho moth*
,ora of Lambda Chi and tho women 
resent, ju.it a little, being eallet ^  ^  f acu]ty. The houM and
Philo Alumni, instead of just plain 
Winm'fred Longstrcth . philos."
At the meeting Monday night many
• • • • • Aaron Van Dovanter
. t.iucu. a  am of music and
g . v .  n greet,nB to I hllu., and . t i „ ,  by .overnl 
tnld ha how it seemed to bo called, . # ..
  Elmer Carlson
Editor ............... ................... .7.7 .
Assistant Editor .......................................................................            Norma Huaeby t ne n m m iK  *>*••■* ««..... - , • • „ ,
Business Manager .............................................................   Ernest Miller f alumni wore present, and e a c h '1' ll': " " 'u n ' 1
Circulation M a n a g e r ................................................................................. A r t h u r  I I a r r i s  o f  0Ui n lu m n ! . V , ...... , hllle*. A p r o g r a
Exchange Manager ...............................................
DEPARTMENT EDITORS —
Sports ................................................... ...... .................
Society .......................................................................................   Alice Morgan A|SJ M "s
Chapel ...............
Alumni .............
Jokes .................
Keportera .........
SUBSCRIPTION RATE COc A YEAR.
gr uiinJ-* were boQUtifully docoratcd 
in the Japanese motif w ith  yellow
and bluu Hag
told us ho  
* Tcaclurf Teacher," by forty or 
five m i  six year old children
Shirloy P anncll, 1 stringer could not help
. . . . .
f a r e w e l l
St hand. Everyone Is rushing to
~ ~ ~ • . 
catch up with his work. All are
old summer t'
f,n«n,-.l worries, Eoci.l ' ‘ ‘b e ’thought th a t we are soon to bid
i z z z  ~ " a , ° wor“ ' ^  “
, tall:mi U3 how she has finally over-
f » > : / " ^ l l ^ t b o  fear of mice and the
............................................  ’ ' prickly, slippery, fuzzy pooling ol
Ilale N t a .» ,  Morton Johnson
Tho Philomathean Alumni Ban-ruct 
v.111 ho held at the Olympuu Hotel, 
Juno 0 nt C:fl0 p. m. All I’hiloa aro 
to make reservations with Mr. Hues-
by.
The £  S g  Vonvard with relief to tho good
L T a ^ b H e f  eessauon .?  ebetn^try problem, ^ r y  tests, 
•rirs. social functions,—y e5, and Trail articles. «. c
a m f h k TYON
With the exccoption of the Jolly
Juniors, the rest of us thought we
kn w, but now wc must cWtf-ss,
saying the more we know we know we kn.»w,
the lens. Tho
hearts
for so nfisny years car Afcni Mater has had its home.
“The BOOMSRANG” 
r.„.„ ^  rnilcra c f  Pucrct Sour..1 has come eat on tc.t<. “The
bills were paid. The play itself was wonderful, and the cast a n d  directors 
certainly deserve to be heartily congratulated. “The Boomerang is con­
sidered by many t 3 bo the best play ever produced by tfaa college. It 
not only was a g - .« t  advertisement for C. P- S. but it also served to unify  
the student body by consolidating their efforts to a common end. It is this 
cpirit of co-operation that has put across all our successful actm t-es  and 
has put C. P. S. cn the map. Let us return to school next tab wit.i r.n 
even greater spirit to curry out all our activities.
T1IE HONOR SYSTEM
A year has now passed since .the students voted that we have the 
Honor System at this college. Most of us know that the paramount pur­
pose was that a student thereby pledged himself not to  use dishonest 
tactics in the examination room regardless of the instructor's presence 
er abscnce. This is a fine theory but its results are discouraging.
Human weakness is aiwayj present and even in a select group it ap­
pears from lime to time. This was conceded all the time but the intention 
was that if any student were seen cheating in the examinations he should 
be reported by felow students. This is also a nne theory but practically 
it is pure ‘humbug.” No student considers himself “yellow” enough to 
apply grammar school methods and squeal on fellow students.
Most of the students study for the examinations and are honest in 
the writing of their answers. The provoking thin* is that some ‘‘jelly­
fish’’ intends to be dishonest anj when examination time comes takes 
advantage of tLe opportunity and in many cases gets better grades then 
the deccrving student. Sometimes the professors know, but the psy­
chological effect cn the oiher students is disheartening to say the least. 
I have seen ^he instructor lecve tfc.2 room and as soon as the door was 
shut some student has immediately taken the text and copied the remainder 
of thc examination and corrccted the rest. Many others have seen the 
same thing happen but they say ‘T won’t tell.”
Many schools have tried the Honor System and to their amazement 
have realized it to be a failure and have done away with it. The in­
structor’s presence in the' room during examinations will minimize dis­
honesty ad will give a consolation to the honest students that equally
from the class oi ’25: Kenny Ken- 
tick, Tuck Anderson* Elm Carlson, 
Kobo Chowning, and Chet Eiescn. 
Since the five already mentioned 
lftckcd the necessary amount of ta l­
ent to malce their prograjn a suc­
cess, they doomed it very urgent 
to tail up on the ability and intelli­
gence c f  Miss Lvare Brewitt, a suc­
cessful “school-marm,” known as 
“Toby.”
The program was in five acts. The 
first act w ill be remembered for the 
musical ability o f Galli-Curci (K en­
ny) ar.d Ccrueo (Elm ) in their vocal 
duet entitled “Spring/* W e’re not 
saying: what kind of flowers the 
ushers received at the conclusion of 
said act.
Act II consisted of thirteen num- 
bers under the heading of “Holly­
wood Hash.” The ingredients of 
this so-called “hash” ranges from 
“The Covered W agon” to “The Four 
Horse men" and w e r e ' mixed well- 
with humor end foolishness Qirj 
served t;> the spectators in “grab- 
c&eriaM fsshion. Dieson made a 
great hit in “Under the Red Robe” 
while the whole audience starred in 
“The Fool.”
Elm, Kobe and Toby were con­
spicuous in A ct III, known as 
“Knutty Knacks by Krabbed Knuts,” 
by the lack of intelligence or sensi­
ble conn2ction3 between their neu­
rones.
Kenny played her part nobly in 
Act IV, by tick'ing the ivories with 
“Chapel Chimes,” and because of 
her technique put us all to “Sleep” 
until ‘ Three O’Clock in the Morn- 
i n g ”
The l;njs was a tragedy in five 
spasm*, starring Tuck and Nobe, 
and Tuck played her part wonder­
fully by conquering Noble Heniy  
Crowning with a little insignificant 
fiying-pan. This was followed by
members of the aorority. Helen 
la n g b o m  and Ellen a Hark poured 
l /a , and dainty refreshments \$ero 
nerved by Dotty Reynolds and Mary 
Ellen Painter In Japanese costume.
Tho Annual Alumnr.e Luncheon of 
tho Lambda S gmn Chi Sorority will 
ho hold Tuc.illay noon, June tenth, 
at the Punlcin Shell. Tho girls are 
expecting, many of the alumnae 
back and arc anticipating n won- 
dcrful time. Misn Alice Bauer is 
chairman of the invitation commit­
tee, Miss W inificd Longstreth, 
chairman of the decorations, and 
Miss Irene Owens, chairman of tho 
p ronrr m c omm i t to e.
DELTA A LI HA GAMMA
BRjDAbVAY AT ELEVENTH
Fashion Now Calls Attention 
To Your Bathing Apparel
— No chance to resist the call—and you will have no desire 
to when you glimpse the lovely new suits and other acces­
sories for the beach parties that  arc now the order of the 
day.
—The nio.st tempting array  of bright, p retty  colors and 
combinations in the very finest suits obtainable are ready 
now for your selection. J
Women’s and Girls’ | 
All-Wool Suits
— All-wool bnthing suits in regular and extra  sizers; colors 
of black, navy, scarlet, green and purple in attractive 
combinations PiiiCED from $3.95 to $8.95.—Third Floor.
We halo to think that next year  
w e’ll bo minus several seniors and 
senior not male. We've enjoyed a 
b t  01 social lite together— from 
house-parties t j  rcceptionc— and 
we've some yet to  come. Our 
alun\pae banquet is to be a t De- 
Kpven Inn this year and nearly ev-l  
cry alumna iu to be there. As a 
final wind-up, we are havng a house- 
prfy a t Dr. Mattson's summer home 
on Vashon I land—us a rort of coun- 
tor-actant to tho awful week of 
exams and graduation—on Jirfid 
twelfth. Oh, boy!
SIGMA MU CII1 
Sigma Mu Chi will hold its An­
nual Alumni Banquet on Tuesday 
evening, June 10, 1921, at Canyadt. 
Lodge. This affair is being looked 
foiward to with great interest by 
the “fra t” members, as it will be 
the first Alumni Banquet to be given  
by this organization. Ralph Brown 
will act as toastm aster for the even- 
i i T h e  program has been planned 
a* follows:
History of S.gm a Mu Chi ............
....................................... Percy James
Our Ideals
Scholarship ..................... Dick Yost
Manhood ................  Eldon Chuinard
Christianity ................  H cm y  Ernst
Song .............................................  Quartet
The fu tu r e  of Sigma Mu Chi ___
....................................  Harold Wade
Farewell to Sigma Mu Chi ___
......................................  Harold Frets
Benediction ................  Ernest Goulder
Invitations have been sent to 
twelve alumni members. Guests of  
honor for tho evening will be Sen­
ator Davis and Professor Seward.
Officers for next year were elected 
at the last regular business meeting. 
Those who will guide the dectir:y ol 
the fraternity next year are: Har­
old Wade, President; Ernest Goald- 
cr, Vicc-Prcsidcnt; Harold Nelson, 
2ocr>.taray; Mo:ton Johnson, Treas­
urer; Dick Yost, Corresponding Sec­
retary; Arthur Erickson, Historian; 
Kenneth Bohn, Sergeant-at-arms.
Avenue Directory
GET YOUR GROCERIES
at
C. W. ROWELL’S
1411 6th Ave. lacoma.
prevails as much as possible. Sometimes it is necessary to discard a fine
theory in the face oi facta and probably we will deem it ju3t not to j o fc^estra, with Kenny a't the
except the Honor System when it is weighed in the balance and found 
wanting. ^
— E. A. E.
THANK YOU
The ne v Trail staff has now been at work for three weeks. So far 
we hav- heard practically no unfavorable criticism, altho we realize -that 
P-Per b -s  been rather mediocrc. For this kindness on the part of the 
students and faculty we arc grateful. This is our last issue of the year, 
and the laet issoa on thib campus. N ext year in our n .w office we hope 
to put out a paper that will be a credit to the coll ye.
O R G A N I Z A T I O N S
P H lL OMATilE A i ;  “ We Are the P h i l o m a t h e a n .
SENIOR PROGKAM— MAY 23 
Looking Backward.. .Mr. McV/illi^mB 
A Glimpse into the
W utilizer* After t!ie prograsn, a 
cake was presented in honor of Shir­
ley P an el's  b'rthday. The candles 
were not counted.
This was the last Amphic meet-
iu*? in the old room, and several
Y OU’LL LIKE THESE 
NEW SHIRTS, COLLARS 
TIES AND CAPS 
—we have been getting in 
lately.
( cr-*c and look them over.
FEED JENSEN
Men’s Hoys' Shop 
£518 <jih Ave. Fhone M. 2C03
MODERN
Cleaners & Dyers
Club Rato $2 a month. One Day 
?orvice. We atll for and deliver. 
Main S2B2 2307 Sixth Ave.
Ixpert Automobile Repair Work 
Fords £  Chevrolets a specialty
Oils, Greases and Accessories
{V1LLIAMS & CHRISTNER
2818 6th A ve. Tacoma
S T U D E N T S
— D O N’T FORGET, v/e ran 
s'*ve you money on your ghoe 
bills.
Patronize 6th Ave. Stores
First-Cla^s Shoe Repairing
Pettit-Hlills Shoe Co.
iS 17 6th AvA Main 
F irst Class ICepuirin^
i«*jiE SB M E BF
VitC
What coulj be more beautiful
thi>n llowers?
W. H. MANIfiE
• H i s  College Florist'*
3th Ave. and M St. M. 419
-‘H -  VIII
HOYT
>-J12 Gth Ave. Main TO
The Doughnut 
King
Takes, Cookies and Doughnut* 
ry cur lunch room, alw ays open 
J. P. LESHER, Prop.
For Quality and Service*
Try the
Poll Grocery
2G02 Cth Ave. Main 414 |
KNIGHTS OF THE LOG
A new organization appeared 
upon the campus c f  the College of 
Puget Soun I la:-t fall. It was a 
Hmnll brother to the Knights of the 
Hook of the University of Washing-
\V E T R I C K ' S
Barker Shop
Iiootbliick in Connection
Cth Ave. & Oakes Main 7499
SIXTH AVENUE
Barber Shop
The College Barber 
Cor. Gth Ave. and Prospect
of cur f;rm cr etudents were p-esen‘ ton and o t  the Coue j‘r Guards of the 
t 'J  take a last look at the o ^  at- ^  ,U CaUed , the
t.c home. Boulah Riese, Marjory
!• uture..........
£cnbr~
a Mrets
J\ot a tear or kad, forlorn look 
escaped from the faces of the Philo- Brown, 
m atbenn  when Minn Clinton an- 
V o - • Norricinounced that last Monday jiight May
V° - ‘ ‘ 8510................M ,»  l i e ly ,  f lr a  2D, »ould b .  the- l ,» t  Philo
'  held in the old room, I. a., the '‘Chap­
el Annex. We are looking forward 
n-iw <juaiteru in Jones Hail
Kennedy, Esther Graham, Paul Sny­
der, and Smith onyder w'ere present. 
Payl to\ \ of lab rue cobs at teaching  
in Idaho, and / cxprcseed his dej!ght 
fin ling the Amphic meeting °just 
Uko home," in spite of the many 
n zw faces.
After Ihj program the annual hi-
f tails tic n of officers to A  |!  «
Lich n handed the gavel to Ealph
wh'j g iv e  a chart inaugural
................  ̂ j01
Impromptu: ‘Teacher, Teacher” .
.Miss Gladys Harding
S.mor Scandal Mr. Ld. Amende to our
iempos F u g it . . .  .Miss Iiuth Hoage
Impromptu........................ M«„ Stringer
with much pleasure and delight.
The program of the* evening was
ONLY $5.00 DOWN
PL’TS A TYPEWRITER IN YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
ALL STANDARD MAKES 
Big Saving to You
M. R. Martin & Co.
£26 Pacific Ave
Mo: -J:-./ night tho Senlora 
■•till entertain v w i t  ou,- first m e e t i n g  
in our nrw room in Jor.93 Hall.
'I I 0 AUirrni Baiujcct will bc- held 
Monday evening, June 0, jn the 
dining room of the Ma^on M. E. 
church.
DA LES SERVICE STATION
Gasoline!, Oils & Auto Supplies 
Battery, Tire, and Auto Re­
pairing.
Brake Lining A Specialty  
2902 Cth Ave. Main 2793
P. C. Jonas & Son
2603 Cth Ave. Main 2890
HARDWARE, PAINT, 
and SPORTING GOODS
We  Rent Shotguns
1; K A PPA  SIGMA THETA
Th Kappa Si|<ma Thcta program 
for May 21 was entitled “Tho Lit­
erary Scrape." a  group of readings 
from Riley was given by Gertrude 
Mackey. Lorcne Bonds read a 
short Btory by Van Dyke. Nadino 
I urkey rendered a violin e lection .  
A . hort selection of Oscar Wilde’s
« r  c “" * «  ■'» w  w  -
  Tl-e pr ‘ y  11 l,,u' ‘ toi j .  will »,n in  thv y.ure /.-> by, a re:
pro^a.n  ..Pr. greatly ,,;,ui-e-la; , a  i»  il.e school.
Knir:hts*of the Log. This precocious 
infant among organizations was  
composed of underclassmen, and its 
aim was to promote all school ac­
tivities, and to attend to the matter 
of *cho;l s p ir t  in genend. F o r '  a 
whila th? Knights ct the Dog were 
c c n i l e r e j  a doubtful proposition, 
out ever yen? .viid tliat thc idea was 
«.li right if iL would work.
Then camo the great athletic 
e .e a t  of th*1 year, the* game between  
C. P. a  an I thc* University of Wash- 
.'n^ton. 'lhat was the acid test fur 
th** Log. A ticket sale was put on 
and carried forward with vigor. The 
Knighth organized a pep rally and 
had a huge bonfire. The visitors 
were met at tho dock by Loggers  
and taken to their quarters. The 
stadium was policed and all neces­
sary work taken care of as it had 
never been done before. Was that 
game a success? W E’LL SAY IT 
WAS!
Since then the Knights of tho Log 
Have taken charge of various other 
affair# and won a name for thcin- 
selvcs l.y be*ing faithful and ener- 
g t.c. The general opinion seems to 
be* that the new arrival of the fall 
of ’23 has cauitd  itself a place in!
I* 
:il
A MINIATURE SHOE 
FACTORY
is our shoe repair shop— a
8| la c e  where- we can turn out igh grade new shoes if w o  
cared to. But our business is 
making o!J t hoes look like new 
tn d  saving money for our 
customers. Besides many peo­
ple like to wear comfortable- 
fitting. easy old shoes as long 
as possible.
<]. J . FLANIGAN
Sixth and Pine
I T  THOMAS I
Bicycle— Vclociped? 
General Repairing
2808 Cth Ave
TRY—
Weal Ride Grocery Co., Inc. 
G R O C E R S
Phone M. 702. G08 No. Pino St.
SET THE Aft
A s  V/erm A |
ÎKe .' ju*. Scjir E*reeic^
Th | h j
Nicola Grocery
Staple and Fancy G ro c e r ie s
I hone M. 2GD2. 3002 Cth Ave.
A survey recently completed by th** 
United S la tes  Lawn Tennis Associa­
tion among college? and universi­
ties in every section of the country 
shows that tennis is rapidly becom­
ing a favorite sport with college stu­
dents.
According to tho survey more than 
100 colleges scheduled dual tennis 
matches with rival institutions for 
the months of April, May and June. 
Thc averuge number of matches play­
ed by each c o l le ts  is six, with a tot­
al of 600 matcnes for ail the col­
leges and universities included 
the survey. * # f  ]rj|
One o f the features in the dev­
elopment of the gam e has been the 
invasion o f  Pacific team s to the 
East and the trips made by East* 
c m  players. It is estimated that 1005 
undeigraduates tak* part every sea­
son in this sport.
The Rev. Charles W. Gilkey of 
Chicago will be the principal speak­
er at the annual commencement ex­
ercises at Lawrence College on June 
18th. Dishop Joseph Berry of Phil­
adelphia will deliver the Baccslaur- 
jeate sermon on Sunday, June 15th 
jUnd on the following day the trus- 
_ J | t e e s  will hold their Mutual meeting.
on
1
Established 18S3
Eversharp Pencils
Vi Price
5
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r of tk.
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!
Mahncke & Co.
JEW ELERS
019 Broadway
•r«*
TOM SWAYZE ’23
i n s u r a n c e
All Kinds 
502 Rust Bldg. Main 4190
From  the  Old to the
New Campus
By W alter S. Davris
COlOfg
^ctive
Hcor.
j DISTINCTIVE FLOW ERS " j
romCome
fi IN1—Florist
So. K ay & 7th Sts.
after the change of name to “ Col­
lege of Puget Sound.” The yearn 
1915, 1920, 1921, 1922, saw large ad-
made memorable by the fnm- ~ “ -
g irt of Mrs. C. H. Jones for tho Conne<^cut pastorates.
new administration building, Jones
umc of tho College’s history on t h e j ^ 8 
old campus and the transfer  
activities to the new campus
ors believed it would bccome
i'l. 2G55
-#»-
AT YOUIl SERVICE  
Tires, accessories. E ight hour 
Battery recharging service. 
—  Willard —
W estern Aulo Company 
1703 Division Ave. Main 413
r 5t
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uoe
re?
iripg
Co.
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FOLLOW THE TRAIL
to
THE PHEASANT
Where Everybody Goes
Spccial Box 
of our delicious 
Candies and N uls
I
no
—%•
Ct
n
99
i
ENGRAVED WEDDING 
INVITATIONS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS AND 
CARDS
We design and make steel 
dies for embossing s ta ­
tionery.
" p E c m E i s p "*■ INCOnPORATCO !-• -«
Prin ting  and office supplies
12th and A
‘R*ng out the old, l in g  in the new.
— Tennyson.
Everything about the life in C. P.
Is t0flay is indicative of great  
and stupendous changes. The eager 
restless manner of students and fnc- 
u y, ihq  resounding hammers in the 
new Jason Lee Intermediate School 
the many activities connected win, 
the building, the din, the clash, and 
noise, all remind us that we a-e on 
the verge of events destined to mark
- anJ ? a ‘n the 1,i3tory  of cur college, 
j H hen College opens on S ptcr.i-
| o r 15th the campus at Cth and 
Spiague will be only a memory. The 
autumn opening will be amidst new 
scenes, new surroundings, with 
many new students, and perhaps 
some new faculty members.
By many the, trail leading from 
the old to the new campus will be 
trodden gladly. But to many an 
alumnus the change will bring a
i J1 - u s a few days
since a student of years ago was
standing at the window of the ad­
ministration building looking out cn 
tho old campus covcrcd with the m a­
terials for the new Jason Leo school.
“ ih a t  all makes mo f e d  eati,” said 
he. “Tho old buildings moved off 
to one side, a now building rising, 
the College almost crowded off the 
campus and soon to be removed. I 
wish the College could have i.Iy; 
remained right hore.” ‘
So to many a graduate and former
student the old Campus of Gth and
Sprague will ever be a sacred place 
— just as Plymouth Rock, thc bat­
tlefields of Bunker Hill, Gettysburg, 
and Chateau Thieriy v:ill ever be 
sa:red to every true American.
Upon rUs campus ninny a young  
m=n an J vom nn c f  tho state c f  
W ashington have spent tho most 
eventful year.-, of their life. I le ie
they receivcJ an inspiration to higher.
and holier living, they learned to Saturday evening' thc crowd attend-
di-nn^uish what is w oitn  while a n J ,cd the movies. The remainder cf  
eternal from the c.verescent and j the evening w as spent in toasating  
fleeting, they formed friendships marshmallows at Vilva’s homo,
which only the etornal years will Sunday the girls went out to the.
<b'ions to the endowment and build -' Sheldon îa a graduate of Wcs-
ing funds, while Commencement' and IIartf°rd Thc-
1923 was made mem , ?Iof?ic*; Semi™ ry and has served in
^  » « ' • *  of the Sum-
cretary of the Wesley Foundation o: ' ° f  'h'  Nation“l Vnivenri-
garuzations caring for M ethodist’. lu  ' t , r  0rl!ani7.ed especially
dent, i„ s ta te  co llege" an d  w  S - .  Bt“d™ ,s  of * “ »«> . will begin 
sities have grown from cicrht * ,S .̂c?r on July 9, continuing fo~
fifty-five and the" 2 ?  J t *  , *  *  — »•
forty-two full time workers. Thirt°' °n t0 the lcpular courses,
now building enterprises are under1 P° intS ° f artir'tic and
-  . a  m„re arc . o n t e n ^ & ' a a ™  J *  '̂
Vera Cruz, Orizaba, Puebla, Cuerna­
vaca, Queretaro and Guadalajara will
re-be offered to those interested, at . v- 
duced rates. The national railways 
of Mexico have offered half rates to
- - — .......... Europe ®tudenV8' from lhe border and frorn
The year 1924 marks an era in I ^ m a n y  as the university c e n te r ! -  ceast ta Mexico City and back.
According to a report of the Amer­
ican University Union m
4 t t i r e
P O R
M E N  and VVbM EN
“ 11 Cl a |[] I n  ----’' “ >1 vjr tell ttr ( I • ---
the history of our College, f0r it f rance hrfr definitely supplanted1 cxcursi°ns planned by the Uni­
will w itness the d osin g  of the vol-1 American students abroad. L a s t! studcnls w i» obtain half
total enrollment of su ch 1 f at* t,c.kat» for traveling to all points 
, in Paris and thc provinces i T  Mex:co during the months of July,
- ...................-  uio o   w h e n 1̂  °d l °  1,400 Ameri^ n 3 from Sc,PLember. The Ward •
the September opening will he l' T l ' T  St*t2s and Distrut f r Z  V *frnntCd sPcciai rates
amidst new scenes and new ,u  ound °  Ti is " ™ her is in- \ TeZ «  %  ‘ ° .  “ ““  <3'y  ***'
ings. Who can measure the , „ c V V ^ ' " g  P“rtieularly among ^ 1  g S T  ° f
and good influence e f  thi* r> n °° ' ,or,t!n^ for liigher degre3. A t' v ' -y  c°mpame3 are co-
ce o f <_this_ College p resen t there  a re  ir.a i ? eraUn«  o a r i n g  considerable
O u i ( T h m g l ^
M o rc K u n jiro  o> M o n t O n ly  
9s>3 B ro,jul>^y
«  ^  -  - Amor;ton • =  -  ~
The Union is* working out a com-
praise in all tho l^r.d"? That faith prchensive system of exchange sehol- 
growing in tl.e minds and heaits “f sh,Ps and Professorships under the 
of all the friends r f  the College. In |[,” ‘ ti10n o f Dr. H a n y  Pratt Judson,
A tuition fee of thiry dollars,! 
U. S. currency, entitles a student to 
four or more courses selected frorr 
the University catalogue and to
Old decays ul f->-ti-;r new creation, 
1 -me -makes cr.. .t good uneoutli, 
He m ust upward be :>nd onward 
Who would L p abreast of truth.”
several general courecs in Spanish 
cxican Art, Mexici
f_ of the Amencan Union. He is £
president of the University of r w - ,  7 ,  • COur£CS ,n Spanish
-  the :
All Makes
REBUILT
Rold or rented
SPECIAL RATES 
STUDENTS
TO
Will alsD be e:*.a i f
ayi
tho coming years the young men and 
women of Taiem a and tho N orth­
w est may proudly own the College » ....................
Of Pugst Sound as their Alma Mater. ? ! ! £ £ * '* } *  Pr®fc35or J^*n W. t me : iudcni;
, J   • ‘ ■ CunlttTe, director of tho Columbia Lehod. !i
l  m.’crsity School of Joax-nalisra, whc s f . . ; rn  ^  i j  •
e_; :...guc cor.ta'inng csmpk-tem- ' ■ 0 ( > f  r  V . O T f A M f l l '
an.l application ljls^k''  ̂ 1 ' xJ ^ .̂0-1  tk/JL
now ready and may bo hau by w .lc - j l  1109 Commerce St. Ka n 2333
mem- ing to Mr. L. W. Wiildns, Board
Exclusive Agents
c o r o n a  Po r t a b l e
TTPEWR1TEK
THE
ha; been ro-o!etted secretary L’f  ' i 'e ' - A co:;teining comp;,
Union tn i2.ee*.
In thtf appointment of new
y'b'Xfi 
‘ \
KNOX - KNOX - KNOX - KNOX
' m S o o f
MISS CORY GIVES W EEK-END  
PARTY
Mins Vilva
 1,, . tao at*mini. trativj bont-J rr Education Park Avenue, CO.h f
Ih e U n  Iudlng President L w e . l  New York City; tho Director oi 
oi Larvara; Arison^Phelps Stolces, the Summer S :h y  ], Nations! Unlve:--
■a
f
lo.m oriy s tcrsta iy  of Y ah  :-r. j u_. ::ly  c f  Mexico, Mexico City;
5,*mR1 Ar',oI-‘ Shanklin, er-presi-Jof thc f allowing Un’vcrniticc: P: f. - i 
dent of v/esieyan University, .n rcu .-'sor  Guillermo Mall, Boston Uni":.- ;- j 
ir.g interest m the cstabli?hm'>nt o f .ty ;  Dr. Charlec \V. Hackt't Un:ve  
new relations between French an d ; =.'yl c f  Texas; Profesor C.’ .4 .* Tur- | 
American iu&titution3 is seen by mcr.i- io'.!, L'n-vorsll;, of Arinon.*:* Fr f
bers of the Union, who declare that s " C. Scott Williams, Hollyv-ioV
campns. vai"U St., Germain, under the direc­
tion of Professor Algernon Coleman 
of the University of Chicago. In- 
London, the branch is in charge of 
Dr. C. A. Duinway, president of Colo-
r the
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bring to a close.
Upon this campus their character 
wa3 moJelicd by such nobie men a3 
P r e s id e n t  Randall, Williams, Ben- 
bow, Zeller, and Todd. To the vis­
ion, faith, and hops of Pres. Todd is 
due much of the financial success 
which makes the nnme an j fame of 
the College c f  Puget Sound among  
the fairest of all the Colleges of our 
Northwest.
Many a student will remcmbr the 
help he received from Deans Marsh, 
Morton, Cunningham and Henry, 
while now and then some student's 
memory as he goes by the spot 
where stood the old “Ad. Building’’ 
will gratefully  and reverently recall 
the name of some one of the many 
teachers who between the years 
1903 and 1924 enlarged life’s vision, 
awakened some new enthusiasm, or 
died new light on life ’s duties.
Still other students of those ev­
entful years will call to mind 
amidst many thronging and troop­
ing memories the name of some stu ­
dents, some "chum” or room-mate 
whose influence enriched those days 
now a part of thc past, for all in­
cluding the faculty, acknowledge the 
help and inspiration of students. In
HAVE YOUR EYES 
EXAMINED
Country Golf Club. The party re­
turned Sunday evening.
Guests for the affair were the 
M isses Muriel Vye, Mary Lou Be- 
chaud, Beatrice Yvalgren, Marjorie-
Davisson, Florence Davis, Helen tlfe Unioh r e p o r t  
Small, Vera Landers, Rose Adams.
Boston University’s co!lege for! 
women, which is known as tho col-1 
lege of Practical Arts and Letters,! 
rad College. For the general offices,1 cslelratcd the fifth anniversary of;
Cfias. Greer. Optical Co
Pc3 Commerce Main 2956
Harry B. Thompson of New York 
has been re-clected treasurer.
“Americans for a generations past 
nad tho habit of going to Germany 
when they intended studying abroad,”
Sunday morning M iss Ruth Wheel­
er, Miss Evelyn Ahnquist, Mr. 
Charles Brady and Mr. JSric Dahl- 
bcrg made a trip to Victoria B. C. 
The couples enjoyed the scenic 
beauties of Victoria until the return
boat for Seattle.
.  * *
Miss Jean Van Zante spent the 
week-end in Seattle. She was the 
guest of Miss Olive Hatfield at the 
Delta Delta Delta Sorority house.
PICNIC LUNCH HONORS MISS 
BUDD AND .MRS. LANGTON
ii-vcn before the war there was 
a growing feeling ihat we had learn­
ed and assimilated, so far as meth­
od was ecnccrncd, what German Uni­
versities had to offer, and that Am- 
ercian youth had best be off to 
I'ranee and England to familarize 
themselves with other methods and 
points of view.”
W esley College announces the re­
signation of Dr. Karl H. Stolz, for
its establishment on May 8. Dr. 
T. Lawrence Davis, the founder and 
present Dean, announced that over 
one hundred girls would receive the 
Bachelor’s Degree in Juno, About 
S2ven hunderd and twenty young 
women are enrolled in fuil timo 
work in the day classes, while be­
tween two and three hudred cecr- 
taries and teachers are following 
spcial programs of study in the 
Evening Division.
i
dent work committee. His resignation 
will become effective at the close 
of the% College summer session dur­
ing which he will give two courscs 
Last Thursday a picnic lunch, i in religion,
honoring the birthdays of Miss Budd Dr. S to b  ha3 acecpted the profes_
and Mrs. Langton, was held cn the norship of Bibical literature and re­
lawn by the Home “Ec” department. ngicn in ths V. c . A College
Three new appointments and in 
exchange professorship’ cn the fac­
ulty of Hamline University have 
been announced by President Samue! 
twelve years professor of religious j^* Kerfoot. Thc new members are|
education and chairman of the s tu - lDr- Wa,ter A- Kenyon, University'
of Wisconsin, who will teach Biolo­
gy; Dr. Frank Huckrnan, Northwest­
ern University, who becomes a mem­
ber of the department of religious 
education ,and Dr. Everett D. Wells,
CHAS. F. LEWIS CO. g
KNOX - KNOX - KNOX - KNOX
X
M & M H at Shop
0*1 i Pacific Ave.
Main 2042
thus connection the names A m ­
phictyon, Philomathean, Kappa Sigma J niany of the years belongs
A delicious picnic luncheon was
served, after which a large birthday 
cake, with fifty-six candles, was 
brought out. The combined ages of
in Chicago.
NOW FLAYING—
HAROLD BELL WRIGHTS 
l»ow£rful novel
“Dorothy Vernon of 
Haddon Hali”
R IA L T O
MARY PiCKFOBD
in
University of Minnesota, who will 
teach physics and mathematics. T.
P. Beyer, English professor, will go 
to Tsing Hua University in Pekin ' _
‘When a Man’s a Man’
C O L O N IA L
J
fI
1
I
1
j China, relieving Dr. S. Smith who
■ ■ ^  ■ ■ i I
iwill teach at Hamline University for 
C. Walter Folts, Dean of the College one year Miss Ethel Ackerman,
tu . ^  of Commerce, Kansas Wesleyan I n  -E n g lish  instructor, and Professorthe two are fifty-six years. You ca n 1. .. .. . _ I , ^ .. . . . , . . .  . nersity , owes the possession of a Franklin C Banner ,instructor inuse your judgment in deciding how
to
ll ic ta ,  and II. C. S. will awaken each ona. Those who were at the
journalism, have been granted a 
year’s leave of absence to study
fond memories to many a student 
of those historic and memorable 
days. To many also will come
spread were Mrs. Langton, Miss 
Budd, Marcia Edwards, Stephana 
Lunzer, Winifred Longsireth, Erma
small piece of the elm tree under 
which George Washington stood when 
he took command of the American abroad.
Army cn July 3, 1775, to a chance 
visit to Cambridge, Mass.
On the day of his arrival there the seventy-six fellowships and
a windstorm blew down this fam- scholarships awarded for the year
Oriole Chocolates
the Fift greeted with gratitude 
and so appropriately expresses 
your thoughtfulness. #
B R O W N & H A L E Y
back the memory of Hon. E. L. I Lucille Edwards, Alice
Blaine, D ix  Rowland, and m em bers,Young, Ingaborg Ekborg, ^ au d e;ous hiVtorical relic The ctiy a u -! 1924-24 by the University Conncil
Hague, Norma Iiuseby and Shirley thorities prompty tcck charge of the , of Columbia University, seven wore
fallen tree and announced they would ;W011 by graduates of Methodist in- 
consider suggestions for its disposal..stjtutions. Miss Winifred J. Wood,
of the Board of Trustees.
These buildings, soon to be torn Pannell. 
down and to disappear, have lis te n -’ 
ed to the .eloquent and appealing
VEXR5
e s t b  ia e D ^ D I A M O N  & S
^ w c h e s ^ j e w e l r y
S£H24B
voices of such great men as Bishops Centenary Collegiate Institute wiill
J. H. ENGLE
G R O C E R
South 8th and Sprague, Tacbma 
Phone Main 735 
Staple and Fancy Groceries
of
e*
■sat
hil­
ar-
5t!>
US'
ai-
K O D A K S  {3c  
and 
Finishing 
For 25 Years
Tacoma’s Leading Dealer
Shaw Supply C o ,  Inc.
1015 Pacific
McDowell, Moore, Boshford, Edwin 
Hughes, McConnell, Berry, Hamil­
ton, Shepard, and Mitchell, and to 
Gov. J. Frank Honly of Indiana, 
not to mention hundreds of worthy 
women.
Y et in a tiue sense all to whom 
the disappearance of the old College 
buildings bring a pang of regret and 
the removal of the College to the 
new campus would not have it oth­
erwise. It is a part of the inevit­
able march of progress. Thc regret 
may be compared to that of parents 
who witness the going forth of their 
children on reaching manhood and 
womanhood to larger opportunity.
The year 1890 in September was 
thc date o f the opening of our Col­
lege— then called the Puget Sound 
University. The year 1903 w it­
nessed the removal to the present 
campus at 6th and Sprague and the 
change of the name to “University 
of Puget Sound," while 1913 saw the 
convng of Pres. Todd and soon thcrr-
They finally decided to send out small Lawrence C ollege, ‘22, receive ! 
pieces of the tree in the order in scholarship in chemistry. Mi>s A. 
which applications for them had been Dorothy Gergner, Groucher CoJle».e, 
received. Dean Foltz, being among was one ôur students
the first to ask for a memento, re-jw ^° received the Curtis Umvers2t\ 
ceived his a short time later. At- scholarships, which are awarded an-
celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of 
its founding on June 7th. Features 
of the day will be the presentation
of c la s s . tablets, of the war memor­
ial, c f  the? tablet in memory of Miss f , * . . . r , ,
r> 1 1 * 1  /  itacned to the p»ece of wood was a x-ua^y
Mary Breckenbridge who u a s  for Imetal tag> on which the following Faculties of. Political Science, ^hil-
to wonicn d iiz v . t  -  - uni. ;.ie
many years a member of the faculty, 
and the announcement of thc can­
cellation of the m o r t g a g e ,  freeing thc 
institution from debt for the first 
time in its history. Bishops Luther 
B. Wilson and William F. McDowell 
will be the speakers.
Commencement will be held on 
Tuna 9th in Wrhitney Hall, with 
Bishop Charles L. Mead as the com­
mencement speaker. The Baccal­
aureate sermon will be preached on 
Sunday, June 8th by Bishop Mc­
Dowell.
inscription was inscribed:
A Piece of Elm Tfee 
Formerly Standing in 
Cambridge* Massachusetts 
Under Which 
George Washington 
Took Command Of The 
American Army 
July 3, 1775. 
Presented By 
The Cl y of Cambridge 
1921.
asophy and Pure Science. 
Thirteen Iowa students won thi
Trustees of the Syracuse-in-China 
unit have acquired property adjoin­
ing the University hospital in Chung­
king, China, at a cost of $20.00, 
cuirninat’ng a deal that has been
hanging fire for s^me years, due to 
the persistent refusal of the owner 
to sell the land.
Officials of the hospital plan to 
erect several new buildings on the 
property.
Lydia C. Roberts Graduate I Jlow- 
ships, each carrying a minimum an­
nual stipend of $750. Violo M. 
Briggs, Simpson College, ‘21, chem­
istry, Ernest M. Raun, Morningside 
College, ‘23, electrical engineering, 
and Clark I. Scott, Morningside Col­
lege, ‘24, business, were among the 
winners.
In the awards given by the Teach­
ers’ College, one Methodist studem 
was presented—Arthur Kirkv o^d 
Loomis, Baker University, 09.
“The present educations! system 
will be improved by a process whirk 
graudally ’:ai!<ls up understanding. 
'lhe troub-e now is that we don t  
understand studying and the intel­
lectual process? >. I believe strong!/ 
in the liberal schools. A student 
should, I thin'-:, take his course i* 
rho liberal .vrc! r̂.d later work ra 
the profcssie'.tsJ school. C: the two* 
1 give'the liberal school the priority-
*4The h:*,h schccui are the worst 
things in our educational system-. 
There is no immediate way to make 
improvements, only by a gradual 
process covering a long period ol 
time.
“We haven’t established a techw- 
nue of thi-ik ng. We don’t kno^ 
books. Wfe don‘t read enough.”
The trustees of Goucher Cid.ege 
have acquired property valued at 
$15,000 in Baltimore.
The date of commencement exer­
cises at Gooding College this yes/* 
has been *el for June 11th. Presi­
dent Charles W. Tenney will deibvr 
the Baccalaureate sermon on Juro  
Sth and the college sermon will I* 
preached that same evening by t ic  
Reverend H. G. McCalHster, of Goo^  
|ing, Idaho.
!
!
B O O K S
Are The Tools of Life j
They develop your character. 
They enrich your personality 
They broaden your outlook. 
They deepen your sympathy 
They jrivc you MORE POWEK
Read good books 
Make them your own
P. K. Pirret & Co.
910 Broadway 
‘T h e Good Book Shop”
I
Buckley-King
Company
Funeral Directors
730-32 St. Helen*? Avenue 
Telephone Main *112 
Tacoma, Wash.
Tacoma Electric
C O M P  A N Y
Electric Contractors 
Fixtures and Appliances
Electric Water Heaters 
Our Specialty
724 Pacific Ave. Main 8153
Hayden-W atson
FLORISTS
II. A. Kloepper, Prop 
i l l  Pacific Ave Main 300
MOHR HAS IT
D c S M  
Sporting Goods
THE LUCKY DOG 
KIND
HENRY MOHR H D W .
COMPANY
11-11-1143 Broadway
Washington Tool & Hardware Co.
HOME OF
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
10th and Pacific
1110-12 
Pacific Ave. 
Near Eleventh
THE 
STORE FOR 
MEN & BOYS
The young men of today who are looking forward 
to a successful future must bear in mind that neal"ess in 
dress makes the battle easier.
We tailor suits and overcoats to your measure for 
$22.50, $25.00 and $35.00 in the leading sty’es from the 
extreme jazz to the very conservative.
Style, fit and workmanship guaranteed.
d L E N M l L L S
920 Pacific Ave. 12 Years in Same Location
A  “CHENEY”
Tubular Cravat will outwear any two cut silk ties at any 
price. They are classy looking and they sell for—
7 5 c
DICKSON BROTHERS CO.
1120-22 Pacific Ave. Tacoma
Paints and Wall 
Paper
BASS-HUETER 
PAINT CO.
938 Broadway Main 380
i
Students* Introductory 
Offer
This coupon is good, for 50c 
on marcel except on Saturdays
Vanity Box Beauty Parlor
0520 Jones BUIk- M ain  3410
CORRECT
FURNISHINGS
for young men
Davis’ Men’s Shop
944 Pac. Ave.
Sanitary 
Barber Shop
Under Pantagcs Theatre
9th Street Side
Nine chairs, prompt service, 
first class workmen employed, 
manicuring expert, Ladies' and 
Children's hair bobbing.
II. j .  CON HAD, Prop.
L o g g e r i t h m s
By Poor Richard
Wahool! W e’re off in n cloud of 
dust!
— C—P—y —
As Eldon Chuinanl said on the 
steps of tho Ad Building, “I would 
rather bo Athletic M a n n e r  than 
President.” ( l ie  told us to put in 
some personals).
— C - P —S—
Harry Enochs has been hired by 
a woll-known Tacoma yachtsman for 
sails, this summer.
— C— P - S —
‘This is radio broadcasting station  
WCTU. Senator Davis singing, “My 
Indiana Home.”
— C— P— S—
IDOLS 
(Clay and Otherwise)
Billy Hoage—Lady Duff Gordon.
Harry Enochs— Chick Evans.
Bob W eisel— Mammon.
Gris Crosby— Chorus Girls.
Lloyd Brown— Kuppenheirner.
— C— P—S—
According to Everett Buckley, “It’s 
a wise cork that knows its own
pop.
— C— P —S—
Sir Wendall Brown: “Bah Jove, I 
just heard a bully good joke for the 
bloody “TRAIL.”
Dick Weir: “What tho deuce is it.’' 
Sir Wendall Brown: “They are 
putting a bloody fence around 
W right’s Pork, the trees are going  
away.”
 c — r —S—
Gris Crosby has started an organ 
ization to bo known as the Knights 
of the Percolator. Meetings three 
times a week during chapel period 
— C—P — S — |
Beatrice Fairfax  
Dear Miss Fairfax: We are two  
girls considered very pretty, but 
we don’t seem to be popular with 
the boys. Pleuse tell us how we 
tan become popular with them. 
Should we let the boys kiss us?.
Sweet Sixteens. 
Swc-et Sixteen?: Always have plen­
ty  of money when they invite you 
to a feed, and eat enough before you 
go out, so you won’t be continually 
hungry; No, never let the boys kiss 
you, my how extremely crude! If 
they don’t anyway they ought to be 
kept away from girls.
— C— P— S—
If you are suddenly overcome by 
an oderiferous aroma on your ap­
proach of the campus, somebody is 
carrying one o f those blame fish oil 
parasols again.
— C—  P— S—
All the old veteran pill burners 
were severely shocked during the 
premier showing of “The Boomerang/' 
-—C— P—S—
Dear Miss Fairfax: How can I 
keep oil stains from getting  on the 
davenport?"
Worried.
Worried: Quit keeping company
with sheiks who use Stacomb.
— C— P— S —
Shipley: “W hat’s the name of that 
piece ? ”
Bob: “I love you.”
Shipley (still persisting): “ I know 
that, but what's the name of i t ? ”
— C— P— S—
Question: Why is it that when one 
sees Harry Enochs he thinks of 
Welsh Rarebit?”
The Central Board should investi­
gate Ralph Brown. It has been ru­
mored that he is a representative of 
the Seattle Chamber of Commerce, 
and supports Mt. Tacoma while he 
is in school to allay suspicion.
S d  O
They wouldn't let us put in the 
best jokes, but if you'll come around 
we 11 take you oft  in a dark corner 
and tell you a few  of them.
As Senator Davis said after read­
ing this Joke Column, “ It is the 
greatest work ever struck off at 
one time by the brain and purpose 
of man.*'
CHOICE 
By Marie llafn
Just tiny barks, 
Tossing on
The great expense  
Of Life.
Some struggle not 
But drift.
While others guide 
Their crafts.
The guided barks 
Advance
And leave thc others 
Far behind.
IN OTHER COLLEGES
The students at Leland Stanford 
University are to have parts in a 
movie, the story of which was writ- 
i by a Stanford man.
At tho College of the Pacific it 
is said that Frof. Schilpp wears 
beil-bottonml trousers so that they 
will ring when his wife goes through 
them. Prof. Schilpp was a member 
of tho C. P. S. faculty last year.
The students of Linlield College at 
McMinnville, Oregon, are launching a 
campaign to have three hundred stu ­
dents at the school next fall.
At the M?y Day festvities of Paci­
fic University nearly all of the stores 
closed for a part of the day to co­
operate with the school.
Reed College of Portland, Oregon, 
has had a scries of lectures given  
by Dr. Meiklejohn. Am ong new sta te ­
ments made one was that thc col­
leges must develop a new culture to 
rcplace the old.
THE SENATOR SPRINGS A TEST
Here’s a question—to get the answer, 
Into your books you must believe—  
Tell me the year in which we fought 
The War of 1812.
To answer this correctly 
I'll any of you defy—
Upon what date does America 
Observe the Fourth of July?
When you have the answer to this 
One
Let it not from your memory fade— 
Give the name of the great French 
city in which
The treaty of Paris was marie.
Deep and profound munt your study 
be
Ere your answer to this is exact—  
W'ho introduced into Congress 
The famous Volstead Act?
— Flunkey
One c f  the tasks to be accom­
plished in connection with the mov­
ing of the College of the Pacific from 
San Jose, California, to Stockton, 
will be the transplanting of some 
of the old historic trees to the new 
campus. Professor Louis S. Kroek 
of the Biology department, who 
knows more about these trees and 
their history than any other man 
on the campus says:
“If the tree on the campus could 
only talk w hat interesting stories 
they-could  tell us. They were or­
iginally laid in the shape o f a 
Maltese cross. Thc four roads form ­
ing the cross converged in a circular 
road around the center o f the cam ­
pus. Those roads, th e  remainders of 
which are still to be seen, were orig­
inally bordered by poplars, elms 
and cypress. In the center eucalyp­
tus trees were planted. The circu­
lar road bordering this was used 
in the early days of the College for  
bicyling— the one sport of that time. 
It is interesting t0 note that Mr. 
Allen Jones of the class of 1897 w'ho 
used to practise on this road later 
became nationally knrwn as a famous 
bicylist.
“I have been told that the ivy 
on Helen Guth Hall came from
W esminister Abbey. We hope to be 
able to carry slips of this over 
tc the new campus. But the one 
that is perhaps the most interesting  
is the Drought, or Bottle tree of 
Australia. Other trees coming from 
Australia are the eucalyptus whose 
seeds wore brought here by Bishop 
Taylor. Two of them were planted 
oy the Bishop himself.
“ In fact, most of the curious 
trees of thc campus have been
brought by missionaries from all 
parts of the world. The two trees 
at the w est entrance of East Hall 
came from Japan and the one near 
the gymnasium is a native of South 
America.
‘The cypress on the campus, which 
are reported to be the highest in 
Santa Clara Valley, together with  
the pines, w ere brought over from 
Monterey by one of the early trus­
tees. This was before the time of
good roads and it was a long hard
journey. One of the beautiful red­
woods at the edge of the w est lawn  
of East Hall is eighty feet high and 
is twenty-one years o ld /
The last special assembly of the 
year at Illinois Wesleyan University  
was given over to a presentation  
service for the unveiling of a mem­
orial to Bishop Samuel Fallows, who 
was president of the University  
from 1874-5.
AAmong thc speakers who paid
tribute to his memory was ex-
Governor Joseph W. Fifer of I l­
linois, who mentioned the fact that 
Bishop Fallows achieved the rank
of brigadier general during the
Civil War—a distinction bestowed on 
him by President Lincoln, though the 
surrender of the Southern forces 
pervented his assuming the rank in 
an active capacity.
Bishop William F. Thirkfield of 
Mexico City will be the commence­
ment speaker at Illinois Woman’s 
College on June 4th. Judge Flor­
ence Allen of the Ohio Supreme 
Court will deliver the Baccalaureate 
address on June 1.
• M  — M  — M —  - U
M R lio J e s  B ro th e rs
• U r © c  H w a /  • lZicvc<*ik> • M a r  f Y
An Announcement of Interest to
College Girls
Priced $1 a pair
The price, although a feature one, will remain in force 
the year round. It means tha t  it i3 now possible to select 
Ilurson Hoaiei’y a t this low price any day of the year. |
These Stockings are of silk and fibre, knit without a 
seam in the foot and are of trim-fitting neatness. To be 
selevted in thirteen different colors.
— 1st (Broadway) Floor. 3
P E E R L E SS HAND
L A U N D R Y
2307 
SIXTH AVE. MAIN 3 7 7 1
cliff SIGN Cft
913 Commerce Main 4-15
Smith & Gregory
QUICK SHOE REPAIR
Service while you wait. 
311 Vs So. 11th St. Tacoma
Spring Days
* are
Ice Cream Days.
*  *  *
Most every one prefers
Olympic Ice Cream
When you think o f California 
you think o f flow'ers; when you  
think of flowers think o f the.
California Florists
Main 7792 907 Pacific Ave.
BE A NEW SPAPER COR­
RESPONDENT with the 
Heacock Plan and earn 
a good income while 
learning; we show you 
how; begin actual w’ork 
a t  once; all or spa 
t im e; experience unne­
cessary; no canvassing; 
send for particulars. 
Newswriters Training 
Bureau 
Buffalo, N. Y.
• * *  ■ ■  m  —  H  ' ■  U .  '  . I '
U S E  T H E  E S S E N T IA L
Street Car
f o  C ollege
To Play
Do you know why the street car is 
necessary to Tacoma?
TACOMA RAILWAY & POWER CO.
